Introduction {#s1}
============

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), a rare, irreversible lung disease affecting predominantly males over 60 years of age, leads to progressive dyspnoea and a deterioration of pulmonary function reflected by a progressive decline of forced vital capacity (FVC) and diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide (*D*~LCO~). Progression of the disease results in a serious limitation of physical activities and has a major impact on the quality of life \[[@C1]\]. IPF ultimately leads to death by respiratory failure. The median survival is only 3 years \[[@C2]\].

A first survey of the practical management of IPF, coordinated by the French expert centres (the national reference centre (RC) and the regional competence centres (CCs) for rare lung diseases), was conducted between December 2011 and February 2012 in metropolitan France \[[@C3]\]. About 58% of the patients followed by 512 pulmonologists who were following at least one patient with IPF had a "mild-to-moderate form of IPF" (as defined by FVC ≥50% of predicted value and *D*~LCO~ ≥35% of predicted). Only 35% of the pulmonologists followed their IPF patients in the context of a coordinated care network (*e.g.* with established and long-term collaboration between the treating pulmonologist, a pulmonologist from an interstitial lung disease expert centre (RC/CC), and a radiologist and a pathologist experienced in interstitial lung disease). For the others, access to radiologists and pathologists experienced in this disease was limited. Corticosteroid therapy was the most frequently prescribed treatment.

To meet the needs and expectations expressed by participants in the first survey, a form was developed by the RC/CCs in 2013 to support the conduct of multidisciplinary discussions and to facilitate the diagnosis of IPF (supplementary material) \[[@C4]\]; means to improve the coordination of care pathways and educational programmes at the local, regional and national level were initiated; the number of CCs was increased to better cover most regions in France; and French guidelines for the diagnosis and management of IPF were published by the RC/CCs in December 2013 (also published in English in shorter version) \[[@C5]\]. The French guidelines took into account the marketing authorisation granted to pirfenidone in 2012 for the treatment of mild-to-moderate IPF and updated the literature review as compared to existing international guidelines \[[@C6]\] including for treatments recently demonstrated to be ineffective and/or harmful. These guidelines thus provided French-speaking physicians with a document in their own language, oriented toward practice and decision making.

The purpose of the present second survey was to determine whether and how the practice of pulmonologists dealing with IPF patients may have evolved in this context, to describe the existing care network and its possible limitations to access to expert centres or IPF specialists, and to identify possible changes in the expectations and needs of French pulmonologists. The survey also provided an opportunity to gather some data regarding the nature of symptoms leading to IPF suspicion and the time to diagnosis since the onset of symptoms.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Organisation of care {#s2a}
--------------------

The survey was coordinated by the network of French expert centres for rare pulmonary diseases (RC/CCs), and was conducted by an independent survey company between May 16, 2014 and August 30, 2014. In France, the care of rare pulmonary diseases is coordinated by a RC and 16 CCs throughout France ([www.maladies-pulmonaires-rares.fr](www.maladies-pulmonaires-rares.fr)) that, collectively, are responsible for supporting physicians for the diagnosis of rare pulmonary diseases, including IPF, and for guiding treatment choices. RC/CCs are expert interstitial lung disease centres, and coordinate with respiratory departments from other university hospitals, general hospitals and private practice physicians. Patients with IPF often are seen first by family physicians who refer them to private practice pulmonologists or pulmonologists of general hospitals; patients may then be referred to university hospitals and/or RC/CCs. Multidisciplinary discussions take place in all RC/CCs as well as in some other centres.

Conduct of the survey {#s2b}
---------------------

A total of 524 pulmonologists were contacted, including 512 (98%) who had participated to the first survey. Up to five e-mail reminders or phone recalls were sent to nonrespondents. Finally, 260 of the pulmonologists responded (participation rate, 49.6%; similar to that of the first survey, 50%), of whom 223 followed at least one patient with IPF and were invited to answer a questionnaire online or by phone. As the answers of 37 of those pulmonologists were incomplete and not included, data were analysed on the basis of 166 fully completed questionnaires (31.7% of pulmonologists invited to participate) ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). FIGURE 1Proportions of pulmonologists who were contacted and who participated to the survey.

Statistics {#s2c}
----------

Descriptive statistics were performed using Excel, Microsoft Office 2010 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA). The present (second) survey (S2) was not identical to the previous one (S1) and fewer questionnaires were analysed in this survey compared with the previous one (166 in S2 *versus* 512 in S1). The respondents were not identical. Therefore, no statistical tests were performed for formal comparisons of survey participants between S1 and S2. The distribution of population was compared using the Chi-squared test. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered significant. Suggestions in the survey to improve the diagnosis, management or network of care of IPF patients were phrased by pulmonologists, and verbatim was analysed by topic.

Results {#s3}
=======

Survey participants {#s3a}
-------------------

72 (72%) of the participants were male. The median age was 52.2 years in males and 45.1 years in females. A majority (65%) worked in hospitals (12 in the RC or the CCs, 39 in other university hospitals and 57 in general hospitals); 39 (23%) had a private practice and 19 (11%) had a mixed type of medical practice (private practice and hospital). Overall, pulmonologists who participated to this survey (S2) were considered representative of physicians managing IPF in France and were generally comparable to those who participated to the first survey (S1) (supplementary table e1).

Patient attendance by care setting {#s3b}
----------------------------------

The mean number of IPF patients currently followed per centre decreased steadily from the RC/CCs (n=53) to the university hospitals (n=33), general hospitals (n=14) and private or mixed practices (n=9), with a mean of 23, 16, seven and four new patients seen per year, respectively. Conversely, the percentage of new IPF patients referred directly to the centre was lower in CR/CCs than in other centres (20% in the RC/CCs, 27% in the university hospitals, 62% in the general hospitals and 100% by definition in the private or mixed practices), because most patients were initially seen by a private practice pulmonologist or in a general hospital. The proportion of patients with mild-to-moderate IPF was higher in the RC/CCs (63%) than in the other centres, where it was slightly above 50% (for differences with results of S1, see table e2).

Knowledge and use of French IPF practical guidelines {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------

The French practical guidelines for the diagnosis and management of IPF, released in October 2013 \[[@C5]\], adapted and updated from the international guidelines, were known by 133 (92%) of 144 pulmonologists practicing outside of the RC/CCs and considered suitable by 96% of them. These guidelines were mostly used for the diagnosis of IPF (44% of respondents), and less for treatment (25%), follow-up (24%), and management of comorbidities and complications (8%) ([table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"}). TABLE 1Proportions of pulmonologists practicing outside of the reference centre/competence centres who used the French recommendations and found them suitable** Pulmonologists %Use the French recommendations^\#^** Diagnosis44 Treatment25 Follow-up24 Management of comorbidities and complications8**Find the French recommendations suitable^\#^** Highly suitable41 Suitable55 Poorly suitable3 Do not know1[^1]

IPF diagnosis and network of care {#s3d}
---------------------------------

Most (80%) pulmonologists practicing outside of the RC/CCs indicated that they referred their patients with suspected IPF to one of the expert centres (the national RC in 60% of cases and one of the 16 CCs in 40% of cases). Approximately two thirds of the participants (half of those practising outside of the RC/CCs) knew the 2013 multidisciplinary discussion form and used it systematically or often in their practice ([table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}). TABLE 2Proportions of pulmonologists practicing outside of the reference centre/competence centres who used the multidisciplinary discussion form and find it suitable**Pulmonologists %Use the multidisciplinary discussion form^\#^** Diagnosis44 Treatment25 Follow-up24 Management of comorbidities and complications8**Find the multidisciplinary discussion form suitable^\#^** Highly suitable35 Suitable59 Poorly suitable5 Do not know1[^2]

A high proportion of participants cooperated with other health professionals to establish the diagnosis of IPF ([table 3](#TB3){ref-type="table"}). More than 60% always or often cooperated with radiologists and pathologists experienced in IPF diagnosis. For 80% of them, this cooperation always or often occurred in the context of a multidisciplinary team discussion. Cooperation with radiologists and pathologists experienced in IPF diagnosis markedly increased, from 37% to 46% and 34% to 52%, respectively, between the two surveys. TABLE 3Proportion of pulmonologists establishing the diagnosis of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis in cooperation with other health professionals**Cooperation withAlwaysOftenOnly when neededNeverSpecialised radiologist**46201914**Specialised pathologist**^\#^52142212**Multidisciplinary team**^¶^6020164[^3]

With the aim of identifying barriers to early diagnosis of IPF, the survey included questions relating to the time frame of symptoms and diagnosis, including the time to diagnosis since the onset of symptoms, the number of physicians consulted before IPF diagnosis and the main clinical or radiological features raising the suspicion of IPF. The time to diagnosis since the onset of symptoms ranged from 9 to 12 months in 35% of patients and from 18 to 24 months in another 33%. In 12%, the delay was more than 24 months. Relatively early diagnosis was rare, within 6 months in 11% of patients and less than 3 months in 9% of patients.

Only 3% of the patients followed by the pulmonologists had not visited any other physician before being diagnosed with IPF. 38% had already seen their primary care physician and 46% had already seen two physicians. 11%, 1% and 1%, respectively, had already seen three, four and more than four physicians.

Next, we enquired about the variety of clinical or radiological features that had raised the suspicion of IPF. As expected, almost all (97%) of the physicians had suspected IPF in patients with exertional dyspnoea; 85% of physicians had diagnosed IPF in patients with persistent cough, 69% in patients referred for Velcro-like crackles on pulmonary auscultation and 61% in patients with typical abnormalities incidentally discovered on high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) performed for another reason. Finger clubbing, HRCT specifically performed because of IPF suspicion, weight loss and a clinical presentation suggesting IPF exacerbation were mentioned only exceptionally.

Management of mild-to-moderate IPF {#s3e}
----------------------------------

50% of pulmonologists practicing outside of the RC/CCs decided the management of their IPF patients in the context of a multidisciplinary team including at least one radiologist and one pathologist (if a pulmonary biopsy was performed for suspected IPF), while the RC/CCs and other pulmonologists were involved in 28% and 14% of cases, respectively. A very small proportion of pulmonologists decided to manage patients on their own. Compared with S1, these results showed a more frequent use of multidisciplinary teams, while the RC/CCs and other pulmonologists were less frequently involved (Chi-squared 14.89, p=0.019) ([table 4](#TB4){ref-type="table"}). TABLE 4Proportions of pulmonologists^\#^ devising idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis management in cooperation with other idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis specialists**Cooperation withSecond surveyFirst surveySpecialised centre (RC or CC)**2840**Multidisciplinary team**5036**Other pulmonologists**1440**No cooperation, devising management on their own**814[^4]

Major changes were seen regarding the pharmacological treatment of mild-to-moderate IPF. Whereas in 2011--2012, the predominant treatment was corticosteroid therapy alone (27%), or in combination with immunosuppressive therapy or *N*-acetylcysteine (22%), the majority of physicians in the second survey prescribed pirfenidone alone (31%) or in combination with *N*-acetylcysteine (7%). Those using corticosteroids in monotherapy or in the context of a triple therapy were no more than 5% and 2%, respectively. 11% of the physicians followed patients included in a clinical trial. 30% generally prescribed no specific treatment for IPF (27% in the previous survey).

Expectations and needs of pulmonologists regarding the diagnosis and management of IPF {#s3f}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

131 (79%) of the 166 pulmonologists participating in S2 suggested several improvements with regard to the diagnosis, management and follow-up of IPF patients. The main suggestions and wishes expressed by the physicians included a better organisation of cooperation between health professionals (42%) with tools dedicated to the exchange of information; improvements in professional knowledge, education, and skills (35%); and a more coordinated research network with access to clinical trials or to centres participating in trials (17%). In addition, some suggestions were made to improve the multidisciplinary discussion form, including its computerisation, its possible simplification, and/or the addition of practical tools to facilitate the differential diagnosis between IPF and other interstitial lung diseases, especially hypersensitivity pneumonitis, drug-induced interstitial lung disease or occupational lung diseases, and access to a detailed description of typical HRCT abnormalities.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

2 years after the first survey, this second survey reveals important changes in the diagnosis and practical management of IPF by French pulmonologists. With a 49.6% participation rate (and a rate of 31.7% of invited pulmonologists completing the survey), this survey confirms the interest of French pulmonologists in IPF. The high level of cooperation between pulmonologists and other specialists to confirm the diagnosis of IPF and to design its management, often in the context of a multidisciplinary team discussion, is encouraging. The wide adoption by pulmonologists of a recommended evidence-based treatment for patients with mild-to-moderate IPF must be commended. However, late diagnosis remains the rule and significant progress has to be made in this regard.

The diagnosis of IPF was frequently established during a multidisciplinary discussion during which the multidisciplinary discussion form made by the RC/CCs was widely used. This was facilitated by the fact that, compared with the first survey, pulmonologists practicing outside of the RC/CCs had easier access to radiologists and pathologists experienced in IPF. The multidisciplinary discussion form (see supplementary material for the French and the English versions) is used by community pulmonologists to collect information on patients who will be referred to an interstitial lung disease centre (RC/CC) with a multidisciplinary discussion team in place and was also provided by RC/CCs as an attempt to facilitate the organisation of new multidisciplinary discussions in hospitals where it was not yet available. However, 40% of pulmonologists still did not discuss cases in a multidisciplinary discussion, underlying that progress is still needed in the access to experienced specialists. The number of multidisciplinary discussions (present in all RC/CCs and in some other centres) has increased in France with the need to better apply diagnostic guidelines and because health authorities required that multidisciplinary discussion takes place for pirfenidone to be prescribed. The organisation of new multidisciplinary discussions in university or general hospitals other than RC/CCs (*e.g.* outside of expert interstitial lung disease centres) explains that more cases are discussed altogether and that fewer need be referred to RC/CC ([table 4](#TB4){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, multidisciplinary discussions may now involve specialists of different expertise. Interestingly, no guidelines are available internationally or nationally regarding how a multidisciplinary discussion should be organised and what experience is required for coordinating physicians. Whether multidisciplinary discussions always involved at least one experienced pulmonologist, radiologist and pathologist was not explored in the questionnaire. Direct referral of patients with mildly-to-moderately severe IPF to the RC/CCs has decreased, which would confirm their role as tertiary care centres. A better knowledge of the disease and improved skills for differential diagnosis may also contribute to the apparent decrease in the number of diagnosed cases as compared to the first survey (table e1), although no direct comparison should be made.

On a less positive note, the diagnosis was established in more than two thirds of cases between 9 and 24 months after the onset of symptoms, most often after the patients had visited three successive physicians. An earlier diagnosis of IPF has become relevant since controlled clinical trials have demonstrated a reduction in the rate of decline of FVC using pirfenidone \[[@C7]\] or nintedanib \[[@C8]\] (the latter was not available for routine use at the time of the second survey). New data on pirfenidone have been published since the completion of this survey. In a phase 3 randomised controlled trial, pirfenidone significantly reduced the decline in FVC and improved progression-free survival in patients with IPF \[[@C9]\]. In addition, in a pre-specified pooled analysis incorporating results from two previous phase 3 trials, the between-group difference favouring pirfenidone was significant for death from any cause and IPF-related death \[[@C9]\].

Two approaches have been proposed to allow an earlier diagnosis of IPF: investigating any patients with early Velcro crackles at lung auscultation and using current large-scale lung cancer screening strategies with low-dose HRCT for the detection of subclinical interstitial lung disease and especially early IPF \[[@C10]\]. Inspiratory crackles are almost constant in patients with IPF; in most cases, older subjects with Velcro crackles are eventually diagnosed with IPF. Therefore, education of primary care physicians, prompting them to refer their patients with crackles to specialised centres, is warranted. In addition, progress has been made in identifying cases associated with a genetic mutation, especially of the telomerase gene complex, in adults and it is anticipated that an increasing number of family members will be identified, carrying a mutation and potentially presenting a subclinical or early form of IPF \[[@C11]\].

A radical change was seen in the pharmacological treatment of patients with mild-to-moderate IPF. Corticosteroid therapy, which was the mainstay of IPF treatment at the time of the first survey, became very rarely prescribed, while pirfenidone, the first agent with a marketing authorisation for the treatment of mild-to-moderate IPF, became the predominant treatment, prescribed mostly in monotherapy. Percentages in the survey reflect estimates of pulmonologists prescribing a given treatment but cannot be translated into a number of treated or untreated patients. This shift of treatment paradigm was consistent with the therapeutic recommendations of the French practical guidelines for IPF, which took into account the results of major clinical trials published between 2012 and 2014 \[[@C12]--[@C19]\], and were made widely available in France in the local language. However, as only 31% of pulmonologists prescribed pirfenidone, it is possible that treatment guidelines may take longer to be adopted by the community than diagnostic guidelines.

It is clear that IPF management, once intuitive and empirical, has entered an evidence-based era. In this context, regularly updated practical guidelines written in the local language are important to translate the results of clinical research into clinical practice. During the previous survey, the international guidelines (available in English) \[[@C6]\] were known by only 61% of the pulmonologists, whereas 92% knew the French practical guidelines during the second survey. Similarly, a number of national guidelines written in local European languages have been published between 2012 and 2013.

The needs and expectations expressed by the participants of this second survey are in line with those of pulmonologists working in other countries \[[@C20]\] and converge with the patients\' wishes \[[@C21]\]. Beyond the advances already achieved, current issues include the possibility to establish an earlier diagnosis, an improvement of the overall management of the disease, a better recognition of symptoms and problems faced by the patients, and better organisation of the care network. The latter depends on an improved collaboration between the primary care physicians, pulmonologists (working in hospital or in private practice), expert centres specialised in rare lung diseases, pharmacists and generally all stakeholders involved in IPF management. All in all, the numerous suggestions collected in this survey identified needs and expectations that can be met with reasonable efforts, thus contributing to further improving the organisation of IPF care.

An obvious limitation of the comparisons made between the two surveys deserves some comments. Fewer items were analysed in this survey compared with the previous one and fewer physicians were surveyed (166 *versus* 512). Only mean numbers, percentages per centre and trends could be used for comparisons. In addition, a selection bias may have impacted the results of the second survey and the comparisons between the two surveys. Due to this limitation, results of the present survey were presented next to those of the first survey (supplementary material) rather than formally compared, except for questions that were directly identical. Nevertheless, 97% of the second survey participants had already participated to the previous one; the demographic characteristics of the participants and their distribution among the different types of care centres were similar. The second survey predominantly targeted respondents to the first survey, because we reasoned that nonrespondents would not be involved in the management of patients with IPF or would not respond to the second survey either. Therefore, findings in respondents may be biased toward motivated clinicians and may not be applicable to nonrespondents, a limitation which is shared by all surveys. We nevertheless consider the second survey participants as a representative sample of motivated French pulmonologists attending IPF patients, and the comparisons commented here as a broad picture of changes that occurred between 2012 and 2014. However, whether the changes observed were due to the actions of the expert centres or to an increased interest of pulmonologists in IPF due to the advent of effective treatments cannot be determined. In addition, this survey was not an epidemiological study and does not allow estimation of the number of IPF patients in France. Finally, attempting to generalise our results to other countries or to compare to surveys conducted in other areas \[[@C22], [@C23]\] might be risky because of differences in terms of availability of treatments, educational activities and care organisation.

National and international initiatives have already been planned with the aim of further improving IPF care. A European consensus on IPF diagnosis and treatment is expected very soon and an update of the international therapeutic recommendations for IPF has been published \[[@C24]\]. New initiatives taken in France by the expert centres will include an update of the French practical guidelines for IPF, the production of good practice recommendations and protocols, educational initiatives, the further development of active research programmes, an increased visibility of expert centres for patients and healthcare workers through a website ([www.maladies-pulmonaires-rares.fr](www.maladies-pulmonaires-rares.fr)), and the reinforcement of links between expert centres and patients\' associations and European programmes.
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[^1]: ^\#^: 133 answers.

[^2]: ^\#^: 106 answers.

[^3]: Data are presented as %. ^\#^: pulmonary biopsy for suspected idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis; ^¶^: comprising at least one pulmonologist, one radiologist and one pathologist.

[^4]: Data are presented as %. ^\#^: practicing outside the reference centre (RC)/competence centres (CCs).
